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A Message for Families

 
We are so glad you joined us in this

venture to grow closer to the Lord as a

family unit. Our prayer for you is that

through this time of family devotions you

experience our mighty God in big ways. As

you learn and teach your children about

the miracles of Jesus, we pray that you

may experience miracles of your own in

the days to come. We encourage you to

share the awesome encounters with God's

holy power with your children so that

God's light continues to shine on for

generations to come. Use this time as a

family to share of his wonders and

encourage your children to pray for the

impossible because as we know it is

written, where there is God all things are

possible.

 
Northridge Church



MIRACLES

DAY ONE

LEARN

"You are the God who performs miracles; you display your power

among the peoples." 

Psalms 77:14 NIV

 

PLAY

Discuss as a family what makes a superhero so awesome. Is it the

fancy costume? Perhaps it's their supernatural powers like super

strength or invisibility? Maybe it's because they always win.  As a

family create your own superhero by brainstorming a list of must-

have qualities, then have your children draw or build their dream

superhero.  Because your superhero is a human after all, come up

with some things that your superhero can't do. Even Superman had

his Kryptonite. As your child creates their super human discuss

how even though they can do great things, only the supernatural,

out of this world, amazing things come from God. 

 

TALK

Begin your discussion by asking your child what they think

miracles are. Some people say it's a miracle if they have the perfect

amount of change in their wallet to buy an ice cream. Others call it

a miracle if their favorite sports team scores just before the game

ends to win it all. As great as these things are, they are not miracles.

The Bible tells us that miracles come from God and God alone. Only

he has the power to do the unnatural. Miracles cannot be explained

and no one, not even superman can make them happen. Be sure to

ask your child if they know any miracles God has performed in the

Bible or in the more recent years. Talk about what makes the event

a miracle, the answer should be simple- it came from God!

 

PRAY

Today let's thank God for the miracles he performs daily. Let's ask

God to help us learn about his great works.



MIRACLES

DAY TWO

LEARN

"But Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is impossible, but with

God all things are possible.”

Matthew 19:26 ESV

 

PLAY

It's time to play a game as a family! For this activity you must designate a

small object around the house as the "treasure". Today you are reinforcing

the idea that when there is a plan and a purpose, things work out better.

Choose one member of the family to be the guard and designate a room for

them to be in with the treasure. The rest of the family will begin their quest

in another room of the house and must try to capture the treasure without

being tagged by the guard. If you are tagged you must return to your

starting point and try again. Try capturing the treasure first without any

sort of strategy, then after a few failed attempts gather as a team and

discuss a plan of attack together. Discuss why having a plan makes your

adventure more successful. 

 

TALK

In the Old Testament miracles came from God in the heavens. Can your

family remember any miracles from the Old Testament only? In the first

four books of the New Testament miracles came from Jesus. Jesus had God's

holy power to do miracles and we can read about them whenever we want.

Jesus wasn't a magician putting on an act for a crowd. He also wasn't about

impressing people with his abilities. Jesus had a plan and purpose for each

and every miracle he did. Even many, many years later we can continue to

learn lessons from his miracles. Jesus didn't just stop storms and heal the

sick because he could, he had something more in store for his people. As a

family discuss the "why" behind a miracle. What more might God want us

to learn from his extraordinary actions?

 

PRAY

Today let's thank God for the lessons he continues to teach us through his

miracles. Let's ask God to teach us more from the Word as we learn about

his miraculous works. 



MIRACLES

DAY THREE

LEARN

"What Jesus did here in Cana of Galilee was the first of the signs through

which he revealed his glory; and his disciples believed in him."

John 2:11 NIV

 

PLAY

Believing that miracles are true can sometimes be difficult. Today we will

learn how Jesus' disciples believed in his glory after he performed his first

miracle but first, let's do an activity. In today's game you will want to

either look up some world records or you can use the suggested ones at the

end of this devotion book. Read aloud a world record and have your

family write down if they think it is true or false. You can make this into a

friendly competition by tallying your scores as you go. The reader will

reveal if the record was true or not after each family member  has

recorded their answer.  At the end of the game, ask your family members

which records seemed unbelievable and why. 

 

TALK

Open your Bibles and read about the first miracle from Jesus in John 2. We

learn in this story that Jesus was at a wedding with his disciples and his

mom. The hosts ran out of wine which would have been important to the

guests at the time. Mary asked Jesus to help and though he didn't really

want to, he obeyed his mother and turned ordinary water into delicious

wine.  Not only did he turn the water into wine, it was the best drink at the

party. Jesus' miracles are always done in the best way possible. It is

important to note this was the moment where the disciples really saw the

power associated with Jesus. Take this opportunity to have an open

conversation about what makes miracles hard to believe in. Assure them

that one of the reasons Jesus performed miracles was so that others would

believe in God. His miracles are written down in the Bible as proof of their

happening. How cool is that?!

 

PRAY

Let's pray and thank God for showing us his miraculous powers in the

Bible. Let's ask God to help us believe when things seem untrue. Let's ask

God to reveal more of his miracles to us.



MIRACLES

DAY FOUR

LEARN

"I am the LORD, the God of all mankind. Is anything too hard for me?"

Jeremiah 32:27 NIV

 

PLAY

Using the cards at the end of this devotion, cut and scramble the

miracle cards and the action cards. Have your child match the

miracle with the type of miracle it is. For example, Jesus calming the

storm is an example of Jesus taking control of the weather. This

activity will show your children that there is nothing impossible with

God. The powers of God are not limited to one type of problem, but

rather the opposite. There is no problem too big for God to solve.  You

are encouraged to read these stories of miracles as you sort and

match.

 

TALK

Ask your child if they can think of a problem too big for God to solve.

Depending on the age of your children, this question may lead to a

thoughtful discussion. Be open to discussing the tough questions and

remember that it is ok to not have all the answers. God is in control of

everything and the Bible shows us that there is nothing off limits for

Him, even death can't stop Him.  As believers we can pray for

miracles and believe God will do what is best because he is in control.

The Bible tells us that many people like Jonah, Paul and Elijah prayed

for miracles and God listened. No matter what your situation is, spend

time as family in prayer, asking God for the impossible. Don't forget to

share the impossible miracles you have experienced with your

children. As the parent, your story can leave a big impact.

 

PRAY

Let's thank God for everything He is in control of. Let's ask God for the

miraculous and have faith that He will deliver the best of the best. 

 



MIRACLES

DAY FIVE

LEARN

"The apostles performed many signs and wonders among the people..."

Acts 5:12 NIV

 

PLAY

Time to get creative! Using supplies around your home such as paper bags,

sticks, glue, paper and pencil crayons, create a puppet of your choice. This

is your chance to be creative and bonus points if you can add an element

that makes it look like your puppet can speak. Have your child make the

puppet speak by talking while moving it's mouth. Chat as puppets or

perform a skit and post the video online! Ask your child if your puppet has

the ability to speak on it's own. Well of course not, you have the power to

make your puppet speak. Without you, the puppet can't do anything. Keep

this idea in mind as we talk about how the Holy Spirit moves us and the

disciples to perform miracles. We can't do them on our own.

 

TALK

Ask your family if they know of any miracles that weren't performed by

Jesus or by God. The book of Acts tells us that after Jesus died his disciples

began to work miracles. When Jesus returned to heaven he sent the Holy

Spirit for his people. The Holy Spirit gave believers the same power to

perform miracles as Jesus. Discuss how we have been given the same

power as Jesus to do miracles when we invite the Holy Spirit in our lives.

We talked on the first day about superheros and the powers that they

have, we continued on the second day to discuss how miracles aren't for

impressing people but for revealing God's glory. Share how we have power

greater than superheros but it must be used for God, not for our own

benefit. Don't close this study without explaining to your kids that even

they have the power to perform miracles. Teach your children to pray

boldly for the impossible and watch as God moves in incredible ways.

Spend some time in prayer and ask God for a miracle. He doesn't let us

down!

 

PRAY

Let's thank God for this time you shared as a family and for this

opportunity to learn more about Him. Let's ask God for a miracle and for

his Holy Spirit to move through us, just like the disciples. 



DAY THREE ACTIVITY

WORLD RECORDS

 

The greatest amount of cheeseburgers

eaten in three minutes is 12.

TRUE

 

The most expensive hot dog costs $105.

FALSE- It's actually $169!

 

The tallest man recorded was 8 feet 11

inches.

TRUE

 

The record for holding one's breath under

water is 17 minutes and 55 seconds.

FALSE- It's actually 24 minutes and 3

seconds

 

The most balls caught in a minute by a dog

is 14.

TRUE

 

 

 



DAY FOUR

MIRACLE MATCH CARDS

Jesus calms the

storm

Luke 8:22-25

Jesus feeds four

thousand

Matthew 15:32-39

Jesus heals the blind

John 9:1-38

Jesus raises a girl

from the dead

Matthew 9:18-26

Jesus drives out evil

Matthew 8:28-34

He can control the

weather and nature

He can take care of

our physical needs

He can cure

sickness and disease

Death can't stop

Him

He has power over

evil and darkness


